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ISherman. It is well known among

public men in Ohio that Senator Sher-ina- n

has a warm feeling for Judge
Xash, and, therefore, it is not strange
that Republican papers today and
heretofore have published telegrams
from Mr. Sherman showing that feel-
ing. One printed today, addressed to
Chairman Dick, of the Republican
State Committee, says: "I feel the
deepest solicitude for the election ofJudge Xash. It will mean victory for
sound money and prosperity."

It is also well known that Mr. Sher-
man has not a cordial feeling for Pres-
ident McKinley and. Senator Hanua,
and that he openly antagonizes the
President's Philippine policy. Hence,
the Democrtic papers have been pub-
lishing interviews and despatches from
ex-Senat- or Sherman indicating hks po-
sition in 'that regard.

One of the latter, addressed to the
editor of an Ohio Democratic paper,
contained the following: 4,I am strong- -

of the Philippine Islands. The seizure!
of part of the Philippines against their!
will is a gross violation of the laws of:
nations.

PET AT KIMBERLY

The Situation There Said to

Be Normal.

BASUTOS WANT TO FIGHT

English Public Surprised at the Quan-

tity or Heavy Artillery the Boers
Hare-Lond- on Newspapers Criticize
irianagement of the War British
Evacuate Storniberg Junction
Women and Children Seek Safety.

London, Xov. 6 A dispatch to the
Times from De Aar says that a dis-
patch rider from Kimberley states that
the situation in that town is normal.
Apparently no preparations for wrar
had been made, but, on October 9, the
De Beers Company produced from its
mines a complete armament of guns
and ammunition, not only for Kimber
ley, but also for the towns of Laungs
arid Vryburg.

Xo news has been received either at
the war office here or at Cape Town
confirming the statement of trouble
in "Basuto Land. It is known, how-
ever, that 30,000 of the younger Basu-to- s

are armed and anxious to fight
the Boers. The war ofiice admits that

the
there

tLanf!feli BaLTof 7 reSaramSi
Considerable surprise is experienced

at the constant bringing up of new
guns by the iBoers at Ladysmith.

The Times,-reviewin- recent events
says:

"Two conclusions are inevitable; one
is that the policy in Xatal is dictated
by political instead of military con-
siderations; the second is that the in-

telligence department .must have been
unable to provide adequate informa
tion It came as a surprise that the,

the alienation of Republicans 'who dis- - S,derably Smith had tAVO battalions
agree with the administration oh the,of tue Seventh infantry, two. guns
Philippine question will be more than

nocrats wno believe inland a detachment of engineers and sigupuoiumj; me xovernmenr, ana wno
opposes the silver policy, to which the
Democrats are pledged.

Sure Thins (or ZTlartin.
Richmond. Va., Xov, 0. One-hal- f of

the members of the State Senate and brigade was held at Angeles to be in
aI'f xli "fuse 1 ReireStdtIVr,:ldine in the event of a general vunext Tuesday

from beginning to end. The disap
pointments from which they were now
suffering were useful in many ways,
especially in bringing the nation closer!
together. He declared his absolute
confidence in the final outcome. ,

A dispatch to The Daily Xews from
Estcourt,, Xatal, some distance south"
of Colenso, on the road to Pieterma-ritzbur- g,

dated Xovember4 3, states,
that the evacuation of Colenso' was ab- -,

solutely necessary because the Boers?',
greatly outnumbered the British garri- -'

son at that place. To continue there
meant to invite disaster. The Boers
have been reinforced by a commando
of Free State troops which brought
the total strength of the enemy up to'
5,000. Colonel Cooper therefore de--"
cided to withdraw his force. An ar-
mored train brought in the outposts.
Boers made attack on Wylie Fort,
which was held by the Dublin Fusi-leer- s.

They were repulsed by a volley
which killed twelve men and twenty.-- '

horses. At daybreak Friday the Boers
began shelling Colenso camp, obviously
unaware of the fact that the place had
been evacuated. It is -- reported here
that in the engagement at Tatham's
farm, neaLadysmith, Xovember 2, the
Boers lost 800 in killed, wounded and
prisoners.

Fight at Tatham's Farm.
Estcourt, Xatal. Xov. 4. 'A trustwor-

thy .messenger from Ladysmith says,
that Thursday's fighting at Tatham's
farm, on the Orange Free State side
of Bester's station, was very heavy
and the Boer loss was great. The
'Boers were driven back to their camp
and thirty of them taken nrisoners.
The messenger confirms the' story of
Friday's fighting near Hepworth's
farm, .when the Boers were again com-
pelled to retire :with loss. Ai large

jas tal po?iUn commandins farm,

ELECTRIC PLANT SOLD.

Child Burned to Death Forsyth
f County Criminal Docket.

- Winston, X. C, Xov. 0. Special.
The Twin City Construction Company;
which has heretofore owned and con-
trolled the Winston Salem Railway
and Electric Company, has sold the en- -

tire plant to the (Fries Manufacturing

railway and lighting systems of this
city.

Here are the officers and directors
controlling the electrical company:
president, H. E. Fries; Vice-president- s,

I'H. W. Fries and 'W. A. 'Blair; secre- -
tary and. treasurer, B. J. Pfohl,,all of
Wmsloii-Sale- m. It required nearly
one million dollars to make the deal,
which was finally closed today. The
new management will extend the car.
line south of Salem and make decided
improvements on the entire plant at
once.

The four-year-ol-d daughter of Frank
Miller was iburned to death ten miles
west of Winston. The child's mother
went to draw a bucket of water,, leav-
ing the child In the room playing, with
a box of cards. -- When theimother re-
turned she found the child in names
caught from the fire place. In her at--.
tempt to extinguish the flames the
mother got both hands badly burned.

Judge Stevens qpened 'Forsyth Crim-

inal Court today. There are three mur--

and two sfor infanticide, to.be trisd at
this term. The trial of James Fryant

question of interest is the election of ,

a United States Senator to succeedj
Tliomas S. Martin, and it is well as- -

sured that he will defeat his only op-- ,
ponent-Gover- nor J. Iloge Tyler. The
Democratic majority will be large,
Last spring a formidable movement!
was started for the nomination of a
United Staees Senator bv the direct
vote of the people. The convention
was laigelv attended, and had the sup-- !

port of public opinion. The movement
however, lost much of its force by the
failure to make a nomination, and
while Governor Tyler is the exponent
of that idea, he was late in coming! Major. OIBrien struck another col-ou- t,

and did not run as a candidate; umn of insurgents and had a sharp
of the. convention. In the meantime:
the canvass was well on, and Senator h1 of forty-nin- e insurgents were found
Martins managers secured early coupon the field. The rebels also left many
vventions wherever they had control,! wounded behind. Major O'Brien's

Boers were privided with siege artil-'an- d Power Company aiyl a number of
lery, probably 10 and j northern gentlemen, who will in the
pieces If this had been known there' future co-opera- te with the latter com-cou- ld

have been no difficulty in pro-jpan- y In the .management of the street

.1

FIGHT WITH FILIPINOS

Magalang Captured by Troops
Under Colonel Smith,

REBEL LOSSES NUMEROUS

JTIa jor O'Brien Strike a Colnmn of In
urgent and Has a. Sharp Fljlit

OtI Sends a Force to JLinsayen Gulf
to Cut oft the Escape of Aguinaldo
Northward Newly Elected Governor
ofNfgroi Installed in Offlce.

--Mamla. Nv. 6. Full reports of the
capture of Magalang yesterday by
American troops under ColUvel Smith
show that the insurgents sufferd con

from 'Battery E of the First artillery

n-a- i corps men from Angeles. Major
0'Brien at the same time started from
Calulut with the other battalion of
the Seventh and two troops of the
Fourth cavalry. General Wheeler's

easement.
Colonel Smith struck a small body of

insurgents about a quarter of a mil
outside of Angeles. The rebels were
quickly routed. They left two of their
dead and xtine wounded.

Xear San (Francisco the enemy made
a s"hort stand. The advance guard tin- -

der Captain Brush charged on them.
after the artillery had shelled .their
position, and chased the enemy
Smith's men killed and wounded over
one hundred insurgents and took fifty
prisoners, l.hey also captured a con
siderable quantity of stores..

tight. After the engagement the bod

men also captured twenty-eigh- t pris
oners and fourteen rifles. The town
of Magalang was occupied early in. the
afternoon.

ine Americans nau eleven men
wounded. The insurgents numbered
abojit . 1,000 and were probably under
the command of General Mascardo.

The newly elected governor of Xe- -

gros was installed in office today.

Expedition to Linsaren Gulf.
Washington, Xov. C General Otis

cabled to the War Department today
an announcement of the' departure of
an expedition to Lingayen Gulf. With

(the arrival of troops on the gulf Agui- -

u.aidos escape north from Bayambang
win be cut off. General Otis savs

Whea ton's exiedition, 2.500 strong.
on the transports Sheridan and Aztec
and two coasting steamers, convoyed
by three war vessels, left for Lingayen
Gulf this mprning.

MasArthurs troops advanced to
Magalang yesterday, clearing the coun
try between Angeles and Ara vat. They
encountered about 1,000 of the enemy
at different points. OIBrien. with a
battalion of the Seventh infantry, two
troops of the Fourth cavalry and Sla
yen's scouts, moving on the road from
Calulut, east of Angeles, encountered
and drove the enemy in rhe direction
of Magalang. who left 40 dead on the
field. OIBrien captured 28 prisoners
and 14 rifles. Colonel Smith, with the
two oilier iDattanons ot the Sev
enth infantry, Hamilton's Bat-
tery of the First artillery, and
enginers and signal detachments,
moved on the direct road from An
geles to Magalang, capturing the lat
ter place, inflicting a loss on the enemy
in killed and wounded of about 100,
capturing 'fifty prisoners and a large
amount of insurgent transportation.
Our casualties are reported at twelve
wounded, in part.

"Severe, heavy rains the last three
days have rendered a decisive move-
ment by Lawton's troops impossible.
He now has abundant supplies at .San
Isidro and further north, and will op-
erate to the north and westward when
the country now submerged permits."

IHacArthur and Lawton Water-Uonn- d

Manila, Xov. C General MacArthur
made no move today and Lawtoh is
practically waterbound as the result of
recent heavy rains which have, how-
ever, allowed boats to bring needed
supplies up the river to Lawton's base.

Wheaton sailed this morning with a
special expedition for the Gulf of Lin-
gayen, where he will laud his forces
and attempt to cut In behind Aguinal-do'- s

main army and prevent his escape
to the mountains.

It is now believed that these mnve- -
wneaton, Mac Arthur . and

Law ton will result in a quick ending
aU orgauized opposition

Fatal Shooting at Roxboro.
Roxboro, X. C. Xov. 6. SrAni1

Daniel Lee, colored, shot and wounded
Jonn Bows, white, tonight. A dispute

prevails.

Shortage of an Auditor.
Atlanta,-Xov- . 6.-Th- omas J. Hunter, !

ex-auditor of the Atlanta & West
Point & Western of Alabama, who is

SURVEY OF THE FIELD

Outlook in States Where Elec-

tions Take Place Today.

GOOD CLAIMERS THESE

)r;Hib1tran and Democratic .tlanagers
Usurp on majorities In ZVIaryland
i rokor Expect Gains in New York
ii) Republicans Feel Sure of Carry-

ing Ohio .Martin "Will AY In the Vir-

ginia Senatorshlp In a Walk '
rokimore, Nov. 6. The last 4ay of

.. iinipaign iu Maryland finds Repub-- .
...! absolutely confident of sarryiug

. ity and State. They predict a
. ii..rity in the city of from 3.500 to

and expect as much again from
: counties. A poll of counties,

under the direction of Secretary
r npson, was completed today, and

npson talked as follows on its rti
: "I will stake my reputation as a
;het on the assertion that we will

:t y eighteen of the twenty-thre- e
itie by an aggregate majority of

. veen six and seven thousand. This
conservative estimate, taking in

. - deration the scattering vote, and
:z the major portion of the doubt-- 1

vote to Smith. Considering the
native manner In which the poll

vj- - taken, I would not be surprised
v our majority go far in excess of

l:e tiures given."
A a estimate of pluralities for'Colonel

ii.ir'.i over. Governor Lowndes in the
: and counties, as determined by

; !nan Van Diver of the Demo- -
i. Committee, gives Colonel Smith

t plurality of 11.S0O.

Croker flakes Larje Claims.
v v York, Nov. 0. Richard Croker.

v :s personally directing the eam-- :
...a in the boroughs of Manhattan

a: ! the Bronx, says that the Tam-.- .

uy district leaders are increasing
.. . -- timates of the Democratic ma-.- -;

He claims 50.000 or nore
a y in New York county. The

i: aiis claim a small plurality on
. - inty ticket. The Democrats

. i 11 the city and State with
a.i .i.-- u literature bearing on th2 As- -

:;. '.y utest. The alleged "urpose
ll publicans to amend the New

V rx charter, so as to give Albany
:,:,.;v wer over affairs in this city,

1 .:!- - :m-- ;i taken up by Tammany, which
-: to win several districts in th's

. y .v.rh the "home rule cry. Chair-
man odell. of the Republican State
( n :.i:rree. estimates that the Detno- -

: :- - will gain over three, seats, but
- nral opinion is that the Derao-..- i

- will gain at least tvice as many
- :!;!:. Except for tht efforts of the

.:. !
v-ud-

mt labor men. the fusion
: y campaign has lagged, the bail

. i engendered by the fights be- -

a Republicans and Citizens' Union
Assembly districts having, re-i-'- -i

on the county ticket.
! i r!ie Xineieecth Assembly ditrit

iiis city, where Robert Mazet, Re-- :
i: an. is opposed for re-electi- on by

I' . M. Stewart. Citizens Union
:ae. endorsed by Tammany, the

i ra;s profess the utmost confi-- .

in Stewart's election. In this
t the campaign has been as hot

ay ever waged in New York ity,
i'ker and other Tammany lead-'kin- g

revenge for their sufferings
the Mazet Investigating Com-an- d

the Republican organization
.ts utmost to return Mr. Mazet.

Hotli Side Claim OUIo.
bus. O.. Nov. G.-T- he finish of

has been a most remarkable
;m;-- ii in Oh'.o politics has been

y nine. Reports from all over the
i . were reeeived at "both headquar-:.i- d

both chairmen are claiming
ate on the basis of these
Nash expects his plurality to ex-- :

2.". t 'i k while Chairman Dick
v the Republieau ticket should

: :,y r,iMhj. At the Democratic
officials were even more san- -

. though they refused to give out
' Sporting men give the Repub- -

- th. preference, the prevailing
- ing two to one on Xash. Jones
'!': do feels that victory for the
"::ian cause is already won,

or may be elected: governor.
- r chairman concedes Jones over

,M"' voter.

nnati. Ohio, Nov. 6. The most
ant development in the Ohio

ii.n since yesterday is the predic-!- y

or Charles Foster,
as been spetking throughout the
tor the Republican ticket. He
res the total vote of the State
mm. of which 'Nash Republican,

r not less than 405,000, McLean,
rat, not more than 410,000, and

. non-pa- r ttean, and all others "will
the mainder. But after giving

liirures on Xash and McLean, Mr.
;

: said there was a strong proba-
ta at Jones would cut down this

;.!te on the leading candidates,
t:::" ' he did. three-fourth- s of the cut-voul- d

be. on the .McLean vote.
Tester predicts that, outside of
'"u'a iind Hamilton counties.
a include the cities of Cleveland

a;''! ' iiicinnati, the Republicans will
' liot les than eighteen senators
' ixty representa.tiVes, which

-- ive both houses to the Repub-- 1
1 as the Democratic ticket in

::l:on county has Republicans on

A feature of the campaign!
la --u the ure by both parties of;

uiierances of ex-Senat- or John.

supposed to have gone Xorth, was
charged today wi th "embezzlement of
these companies' funds. The amount
of shortage 'is believed to be about
$22,000.- For seven .years it is charged
that Hunter covered up his shortage
very cleverly.

OUR NATIONAL FINANCES,

Itlost Farorable Condition Shown by
the TTfreasnrer's Report.

Washington, Xov. Hon. Ellis 11
Roberts, the Treasurer of the United
States, in his annual report to Secre-
tary Gage, sums up the operations of
the last fiscal year by saying that "a
notable activity was exhibited in all
kinds of currency, with a marked in-
crease in the use of gold coin, and
in a less degree of silver coin, while
the prosperity of the country has at no
time left any part of the government
notes in the Treasury, above the de-

mands of daily business in its several
ofHces." ;

He says:
"The effect of the new revenue laws

is shown. In the receipts for the year,
in 'which there was an increase over
1S98 of $5o5r3,419 from customs, and
of $102,530,520 from internal revenue.
The collections of internal revenue
were larger than those for any pre-
vious year, with the exception only
of 18(36, and the total ordinary receipts,
which amounted to $515,000,020. were
also the largest on record, with the
same exception. The net ordinary ex-
penditures were a little over $005,000,-OOO- r

ojn amount exceeded only twice
in 1803. nd 1S04. There was a defi-
ciency of $89,111,590 in the ordinary
revenues.

"Inclusive of loans and ,the issue of
notes and certificates the total receipts
on all 'accounts,, by warrants, were
$1,039,451,340' and the total disburse-
ments $94G,222,'1.4S. With the addition
of the 'proceeds of the new three per
cent loan ; to ;the , ordinary revenues,
there was a' fiscal' surplus of $100,791,-52- 1

for the' year. ' The receipts from
the loan' represented every part of
the country." Of , the, total of (nearly
$200,000,000, upwards of $125,000,000
came to the in Washington in the
form-- of checks' on Kinks in every par
of the country. 'Xearly $29,000,000
was' paid in gold, upwards of $25,000
000 . in United States motes, and the
rest in other kinds of money.

'.'The increase in the receipts of gold
froiutcustoms was not exceptional, for
a like growth has taken place in al
government transactions. In the fisca
year -- 898 gold coin was taken for 10.03
per cent of the receipts, amounting to
$2,076,736,587, and given for 1LS3 per
cent of the disbursements, amounting
to $2,195,973,013. In 1899. the receipts
of 2393, 199, 747 showed 37.6 per
cent, and the disbursements of '$2,371,
283.029. showed 35.37 per cent in gold
coin. For the quarter ending Septem
ber 30 gold formed 3S.5 per cent of
the receipts and 35.2 per cent of tie
disbursements. For twenty-on- e years
there-ha- s been a natural and healthy
increase of gold in circulation.

"While disbursements of gold have
been so heavy, the holdings of the
Treasury in coin and bullion have sur
passed ail previous records, both m
gross amount-an- a m net excess over
outstanding certificates. The former
gross maximum is rounu in Septem
ber, 1888, at $332,551,300. and the net
maximum beofre 1898 was $218,818,
253 in March of the same year. On
June 30, li98, the gross gold in the
Treasury was $202,825,049, and the net
$107,004,410. These figures rose to
$353,002,380 gross and $254,328,821 net.
September 30, 1899. These statistics
make plain a tendency to an increase
in the use of coin of all kinds. On
October 1, 1899, the estimated amount
of gold in circulation was 33.18 per
cent of all the currency, and the gold
in the Treasury was 00.44 per cent of
the United States notes and Treasury
notes outstanding.

These resources, the Treasurer sug
gests would make it. easy to establish

permanent and adequate gold re
serve.

THORITE FOR ARTILLERY.

New and Powerful Explosive for Use
In the Philippines.

wasnington, :ov. 0. American ar
tillery in the Philippines is to be sup
plied with a high explosive similar to
tbat used by the British against the
Boers in South Africa, against which
General Joubert has entered protest.

English lyddite is not near as pow
erful as thorite, the new explosive just
adopted by the bureau of ordnance. It
was invented by Dr. Tuttle, of Seattle,
and officers who possess the secret are
on duty at Sandy Hook where manu
facture of the compound will begin in
a few days.

Officers who have tested it say that
t Is. far in advance of any explosive

now in use in the world. It is abso- -
utely safe when handled outside of
he gun, and is just as safe when in

the charged shell. It is believed to
have good keeping qualities, and tests
conducted at Sandy Hook have shown

to have remarkable power. In this
respect it Is ahead of lyddite, and shells
charged with thorite will burst into
thousands of fragments and scatter
over large areas.

The yalue of such an explosive for
use in the 'Philippine campaign is re-
cognized by the Secretary of War, and
orders have been issued to hasten the
manufacture of thorite as much as
possible, so that a large quantity may
be sent at once to General Otis for, use
in the 3.2-inc- h shells of field guns.

Sharkey Anxious to Fight.
Xew York, 'Xov. 6. Sharkey's deter-

mination to fight Jeffries again has not
diminished, -- and today his manager
posted $5,000 to bind a match. Jeffries
intimatted that he would ignore the
challen ge as he had Corbett and Pitz--
Simmons to meet first.

viding Ladysmith with an adequate ar-
mament."

The Morning Post, which is a strong
government and aristocratic organ,
complains that the campaign has the:
appearance of shaving been arranged
at ten minutes notice. It points to the
necessity for guns at Ladysmith and
says that four were taken there from'
Durban at the., last minute, getting
through just before the Boers cut rail
way communication at Colenso.

Evacuation of Stormberg.
East London, Cape Colony, Xov. 3.

(Delayed in transmission). British
troops are evacuating Stormberg Junc-
tion, Cape Colony, today. The naval
brigade and Second battalion of the
Berkshire regiment went out 'by train.
The mounted company of Berkshires
is marching southward, but the desti-
nation of the troops is not known.
There are no signs of the enemy

Stormberg, which is an important
railway junction, 221 miles north ofjder es turee for criminal assaults

ftllooting BurreU Shous Vill be

and even broke the force of the oppo- -

sition by nomi nating Martin candi- -

dates byT the primary method a plan
under which the Tyler forces held that
Martin was afraid to submit his name.

Both Parties Confidently Nebraska.
Omaha, Xeb., Xov. 0. Both sides

closed a hot contest in Xebraska to-

night. In Omaha the fusion forces
had all their leaders on the platform
nntil midnight. W. J. Bryan delivered
during the evening eight speeches f rom
different halls where rallies were go
ing on. The crowds were enormous
and there was a great deal ot eutnusi-- j
asm.

The Republican management has ;

been conducting a careful cmvass in ,

every county in the State, and upon
reports from many workers throu.nn
out the State Chairman TetTt is making j

h's calculations, lie says:
'Everything favors the Republican

forces. I look for a substantial ma- -

jorlty. We have reports covering the
entire State. The masses of the people ;

are against any change and I confident
ly believe that will be the verdict ren-

dered tomorrow."
Democratic Chairman Dahlman to-

night says:
"The fusion forces could not be in

better shape than they are. Our latest
reports confirm the report that the.
fusiopists will have a majority of from j

tenor twelve thousand. Of this three
is absolutely no doubt.

Populist State Chairman Edmiston
is even more sanguine. He says:

"Our reports are most favorable. Our
men estimate that the State will go
fusion from lo,000 to 20,00. Weaiher
conditions certainly favor us. We hav
everything our way, and the vigorous
campaign that has been made by Mr.
Bryan is certainly bearing fruit. We
wiil have an early and heavy vote."

Critical Situation in Louisville.
Louisville, Xov. 6. A more critical

situation can hardly be imagined in
Louisville than that which presents it-

self tonight. An attempt to shut out
inspectors of the Brown ticket from
the polls will, it is feared, result in
riotin" The police have been warned
not to interfere with the inspectors
and the First regiment of the State
Guard has been notified to be ready

at an hour's notice.
to be called out

all indications it looks as if .theFrom have the vote of theGoebel plan is to ofout l accom, l

end city thrown
and distutbanct-s- .irregularities

Tn State exmn Lex-

ington,
the rest of the

Covington and Xepor., no

trouble is expected.
nrella-Estlmat- es

on the result a e
it is notble because will hnw. . iui uetn-rlmnee- s

reel possiuiw 0f 45.000
mmihlicans make a ciaiu r

East London, is a mmcuit position to
defend. t

lour thousand '5oers nave neen
ported to be marqhing southward from
Bethulie, on the border of the Orange
Free State and Cape Colony.

Boers ITIarchlnc on Herschel.
London, !Nov. 6. A dispatch from

Aliwal Xorth says it is reported that
the (Boers of the Free State have
marched toward Herschel, Cape Col-
ony, some distance northeast of Aliwal
Xorth.

Women and Children Leave Estcourt
Cape Town, Xov. 0. A dispatch

from Estcourt, south of Colenso, says.
that womeoi and children have been arrived here today from Atlanta. A
urged to leave there. The garrison big reception and" demonstration; were
at Colenso saved all its stores and (given. Frank S. White delivered a
tents when that place was evacuated.! speech of welcome, calling Schley the
Boers in the neighborhood comprise real hero of Santiago. Mayor Dren-- a

new commando, numbering 5,000' nen also, extended a hearty welcome,
men. Tonight another reception took place

riillpfl Thursday or iFriday . me Bmk--
ley murder case will not toe heard un-

til next week.
State Chairman Holtwi, when seen

today, said he -- had no comment to
make for publication on the open let-

ter written by Thomas Settle to Con-
gressman Linney. -

SCHLEY IN ALABAMA.

Birmingham Opens Her Gates Wide
and Does Things Handsomely.

Birmingham, Ala., Xov. 6. Admiral
Sc-hle-v, accompanied by Airs. Schley,

at the (Birmingham auditorium. To-

morrow morning a military and civic
parade will be given and the admiral
will be escorted to the Alabama State
Fair, which owens tomorrow. Tomor- -
tqw 'evenmg tnere wm be a banquet
at the Florence Hotel.

Brother Kills Brother. "

Cumberland, Md., "Nov. 6. RoTert
Shaver shot and instantly killed his
brother Henry near Tunnel ton yester-
day. The men are well-to-d- o farmers
and a quarrel ocdurred over 3 right-of-wa- y.

Henry was driving to church
over the disputed way when Robert
shot him.

Indian Chief Run Over and Killed.
Richmond, Xov. 6 RUey Bradby,

second chief of the Pamimkey Indians,
was run over today at Lester Manor
station of the Southern Railway, on
the border of the reservation along the
Pamunkeyv river, and died at a. 'hos-
pital a few hours later, in this city.
The Indian chief was deaf and did not
hear the signal whistle. '

Reed's Successor Elected.
Portland, Me., Xov. 6. A soeciaJ

M.

ejection w xne riwi coiigiwaioiuu ais- -

tnct toaay, occuioueti speaker
Reed's resignation, resulted in the elec-- .
tion of Amos L. Allen, Republican,

'over 'Luther F .McKinneyby 4,700 ma- -
4U.. Allan n'ai TlmxA'- "ninroto. aan- -jLnti v. au Dtv.- -
retary.

-

TJments of

No News from Seat of War.
London, Xov. 6. There is no news

from the scene of military operations
in South Africa later than Friday's
date. The dominating reature oi io
situation then was the withdrawal of
British garrisons southward in the
face of threatened advance of the en-

emy. Colenso, Colesburg and Storm-
berg Junction had been evacuated in
turn, ana ic was miu iuu me uum- -

baixlment of Rosemead ami Xaunpoort
Junction was Imminent. To attempt
to hold these places With the present
available forces was evidently regard-
ed as courting annihilation.

It has been understood that Storm- -

berer had been selected as a depot for
accumulating stores for the third di
vision. Such stores as had been gath
ered have been removed sixty miles
to the southward. v :

Officials Surprised at Strength of Boers
London. Xov.. 6. Lord Wolseley,

commander-in-chie- f of the forces, in a
sneech at the Authors' Club this eve
ning, admitted that government offi

cials were surprised at the strength of
the Boers. He said: I

'We have found the enemy mucn
more powerful and more numerous
than anticipated." "

oo.nomi WoIspIpv went on to assure
his hearers that every war was a game

. . J . iof ups ana aowns. o uuuiRusu m
history was ever a march of triumph

plurality, yhile Ioc,.r 7lf ti.J
isv!i;e by 5.000 and tne y j

30,000, n s noState by
Blown Democrats

f ....pporters win vot
a Republi

for Tnvlor. On tne
vl? orr is not unlikely

can first regiment were
i'Members of the

tonigat io .T .77 V a net-u- p.

morV morning. A guard detaU is Bows wln die Lee escaped. Both
thA armory in charge of a Gat- - are d characters and is an ex-ri- n

30 000 rounds of Gatling am- - conVict. The ball en teredBows1 bowels.mnS 400 rifles and 10,000 rounds ee Q closely pursued. Excitement
of cartridges. of the

Two democratic member
election commr - Tni3;
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